Westinghouse Property Entry Restrictions

Westinghouse has strict guidelines on what is allowed and not allowed to be brought onto Westinghouse property. The following are minimum restrictions imposed at all U.S. Westinghouse locations. Please note that individual locations may invoke additional restrictions as deemed appropriate.

**Articles prohibited on Westinghouse property:**

- Firearms and other weapons
- Explosives
- Incendiary devices
- Consumable alcohol of any kind
- Illegal drugs and associated paraphernalia
- Pets
- Any item prohibited by law

**Activities prohibited on Westinghouse property unless authorized by appropriate level of Westinghouse management:**

- The use of single purpose recording devices and use of the photographic portion of camera-equipped multipurpose devices (including mobile communication devices).
- The taping of conversations is prohibited unless all parties have prior notice that the conversation will be recorded or taped and have given explicit consent.

**In addition and specific to non-Westinghouse personnel:**

- The use or possession of USB memory sticks, external hard disks, and other portable data storage devices are prohibited.
- Non-Westinghouse laptops and tablet PCs must be declared at the security entrance, where approval by an appropriate level of Westinghouse to use the device may be provided.
- Non-Westinghouse laptops and tablet PCs are not permitted to connect to Westinghouse’s internal network.

1Subject to applicable state and/or local laws.
**Westinghouse Criminal Conviction Reporting Requirements**

Non-Westinghouse personnel, who are granted unescorted access to a U.S. Westinghouse site, are required to report any criminal conviction to Westinghouse Global Security within five (5) calendar days from the conviction, while they hold unescorted access at Westinghouse. It is not required to report minor motor vehicle violations unless involving drugs or alcohol.

Additionally, prior to re-enabling an unescorted access credential, non-Westinghouse personnel are required to report any criminal convictions to Westinghouse Global Security upon their return from a leave of absence greater than 60 days from a Westinghouse facility, while still employed with the same company to which they were cleared for unescorted access.

Failure to report a criminal conviction may result in the permanent disabling of the non-Westinghouse personnel’s unescorted access credential.

**Proprietary Information**

During my visit, I acknowledge that I may come in contact with or be exposed to certain proprietary information that Westinghouse owns and considers to be proprietary, or is under an obligation to a third party to maintain as proprietary, and treats as secret or confidential (including but not limited to certain technical, business or commercial information in oral, written, electronic or physical form). Unless specifically authorized in writing by Westinghouse, I agree that I shall not use or disclose such proprietary information for any purpose.

**Acknowledgement**

On the last signature page of the online application (Step 3 of the Unescorted Access process) your signature verifies that these Property Entry Restrictions have been read and acknowledged.